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                                                          Vita - Professional Summary 
 
Roy Pursley, MBA, CPA has owned his own CPA Practice for twenty years. The practice is primarily 
federal tax related practice that prepares returns for individuals, corporations and other legal business 
entities. He represents clients under power of attorney before the IRS in Audits and Appeals. Mr 
Pursley has taught accounting, business law and tax law in several university settings for two decades, 
including Southwestern University, Austin Community College, the IRS (under University contract), and 
the University of Texas.  Mr Pursley has also taught continuing professional education classes as part 
of the Texas requirement for continuing education for accountants.  Mr. Pursley has presented tax law 
updates to professional groups of attorneys and accountants. 
 
Mr. Pursley is a member in good standing of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the 
Texas Society of Certified Public Accountants, the Austin Society of Certified Public Accountants and is 
a member of the Tax Section of the AICPA.  Mr Pursley has also been a member of the National 
Institute of Tax Studies for Tax Professionals and the National Society of Tax Professionals. Mr Pursley 
holds both a firm license and an individual license for CPA from the Texas Board of Public Accounting. 
Mr. Pursley’s firm undergoes a professional outside peer review every three years, and his own firm 
has a quality control system. 
 
Mr. Pursley has represented Non-Profit entities such as Churches, State Historical Societies, 
Educational Societies, Fraternal Societies, Agriculture and Horticulture Societies and Humanitian 
Societies such as Food Banks. Taxable Income associated with such entities is a significant portion of 
the representation. Such entities may offer as fund raisers, lotteries, gaming, bingo, catering, club 
income, cattle sales, property rentals, artistic performances, auctions, non-member sales and services 
and other items. These items continue to be a significant issue for non-profits and charities. Mr. Pursley 
generally offers his services to such public benefit groups a rate commensurate with their ability to pay. 
Many deserving small non-profits need such representation but do not have the ability to pay his full 
hourly corporate rate.  
 
Mr. Pursley also does considerable work in the construction industry. Clients in this industry are from 
various areas within the state of Texas. Such entities generally require bonding and Mr. Pursley 
furnishes reviewed financial statements for bonding purposes to this industry. Tax work in this area is 
also unique and requires specialized knowledge of the tax procedures related to inventory, retainages, 
partial completion, and capitalization of inventory.  
 
 


